
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

8-Bit Bites with Seven Locations in New York Unites for a Thanksgiving Turkey Drive to Give
Back to the Community

[New York City,] – [11/8] – In the spirit of gratitude and community support, 8-Bit Bites, a small
business with seven locations throughout New York, is coming together to make Thanksgiving a
little brighter for those in need. On Sunday November 19th, at 2:00 PM, all 8-Bit Bites locations
will host a simultaneous "Thanksgiving Turkey Drive" to provide essential holiday meals for
families in the community.

Thanksgiving is a time for coming together, expressing gratitude, and supporting one another.
8-Bit Bites, with its deep commitment to community well-being, is taking a step further this year
by organizing a Turkey Drive across all its locations. This initiative aims to ensure that families
who might be facing financial challenges during the holiday season can still enjoy a traditional
Thanksgiving meal.

Here are the details of the event:

November 19, 2023
Time: 2:00 PM
All Locations.

Brooklyn
113 Court St
967 Bedford Ave
881 Lexington Ave

Manhattan
77 2nd Ave
197 7th Ave

Johnson City
268 Main St

Centereach NY
161 Centereach Mall



Community members are invited to visit any 8-Bit Bites locations on November 19th at 2:00 PM
to drop off a turkey or any other non-perishable Thanksgiving food items to add to the giveaway.
Donations will be collected and distributed the same day at each location, ensuring that
struggling families can enjoy a festive Thanksgiving dinner.

"8-Bit Bites has always believed in the importance of giving back to the community that has
supported us throughout the years," said Ali Ahmed, owner of 8-Bit Bites. "This Turkey Drive is
a small way for us to express our gratitude and make a positive impact in the lives of those who
may be facing challenges during the holiday season."

This heartwarming event not only highlights the spirit of Thanksgiving but also reflects 8-Bit
Bites’s commitment to being a responsible and caring member of the community. The
businesses are excited to come together to help make this Thanksgiving a little brighter for
those in need.

For more information on the "Thanksgiving Turkey Drive," please visit 8bitbitesusa.com or
instagram @8bitbiteusa.

Join 8-Bit Bites in spreading the warmth and joy of Thanksgiving by contributing to this
meaningful initiative on November 19th.
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